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In this week’s report (click here to read) there are a number of major developments.   

In Egypt terrorists killed over 300 in a Sufi mosque, and Christians in sympathy played mournful 

music with their church bells. 

In Pakistan major riots over a minor change in the oath of office for Muslim politicians, which 

were deemed blasphemous, drove fear into Christians and others.  The army had to be called out 

to restore order.  In another story a small child was shot dead in response to an unpaid debt; as 

usual the police did nothing. 

In India a bishop was cited for an election violation after he asked for prayers for the success of 

candidates who would avoid divisiveness, a priest wrote a major analysis of other recent events 

that are subverting democracy, and an ordinary Christian was ordered to end prayer meetings in 

his home. 

 

Home of Mahendra Nagdeve, Lanji area, Balaghat district, India 

In the United Kingdom a Member of Parliament, who had been forced out of a leadership 

position due to his Christianity, gave a major address on how liberal secular democracy is a triple 

positive that cannot survive if ‘secular’ is the dominant attribute. In another development, 

Christians criticized retweeted message by a Scottish cleric in which he called for prayer that 4 

year old Prince George would ascend the throne as a married homosexual - certainly no one in 

this story has been persecuted, but as our FAQ page states “a primary goal of Today’s Martyrs is 

to identify people who are at some risk of martyrdom and so give the reader cause to pray for 

them before that cup comes to them”.  These critics may well be painting targets on their backs 

by opposing the zeitgeist, the spirit of the age. 

http://todaysmartyrs.org/pdf/By%20Publication%20Date%20Weekly/Todays%20Martyrs%202017-11-26%20thru%202017-12-02.pdf
http://todaysmartyrs.org/index.php/faq/


Riots in Pakistan.  Electoral subversion in India.  Mass murder in Egypt.  Secular and sexual 

oppression in Britain.  Stories from ten other lands require your attention, consideration, and 

prayer. Please remember all these people. 
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